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Nurses 
in Ontario

Total nurses

192,310
63,330

REGISTERED PRACTICAL NURSES (RPNs)

4,412
NURSE PRACTITIONERS (NPs)

For more statistics 
about nurses 
and nursing, visit 
www.cno.org/stats

125,663
REGISTERED NURSES (RNs)

As of December 31, 2021
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CNO commenced 2021 with a laser 
focus on protecting patient safety. As we 
experienced year two of the pandemic, 
COVID-19 continued to pressure the health 

care system in Ontario and around the world.

At CNO we responded with agility, working 
closely with our system partners on solutions 
to challenges the nursing workforce faced, and 
to ensure patients received safe nursing care — 
even in the most uncertain circumstances. We 
focused significant efforts on registering as many 
qualified nurses as quickly as possible, to practice 
safely in the system. 

Progress on our Strategic Plan also continued, 
as we modernized our registration practices, 
and supported nurses in upholding professional 

standards in all aspects of providing quality 
patient care.

Within CNO, we made improvements to our 
technology systems to increase security and ensure 
our data is protected. Throughout the year, we 
used the data we collected to make evidence-based 
decisions about all our work, and shared it with 
stakeholders to support their decision-making, too.

Diversity, equity and inclusion remained a 
priority for CNO in 2021. We continued to build 
organizational knowledge and capacity, while 
embedding these principles more deeply into our 
regulatory functions. 

CNO’s accountability to Ontario’s patients is at 
the heart of our purpose: to protect the public 

by promoting safe nursing practice. Our purpose 
guides the commitment of our staff members and 
the innovative work they accomplish every day. I 
thank our staff for continuing to power our journey.  

As we look back on 2021 as another extraordinary 
year in the health care system, I invite you to read 
this Annual Report for highlights of the patient 
safety work we accomplished together. There is a 
lot to be proud of and much more to be done, as 
we continue to put our Strategic Plan into action. 

Stay safe and stay well,

Acting ED & CEO’s 
message

Carol Timmings, BNSc, MEd, RN
Acting Executive Director & Chief Executive Officer
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Find more about your Council at:
www.cno.org/council

Read about CNO’s committees at:
www.cno.org/committees

For Discipline Decisions, visit:
Find a Nurse and www.cno.org

“Operationalize” was the 
theme for CNO and its Council 
(or board) in 2021. What did 
this mean? It meant, despite 

the challenges the COVID-19 pandemic 
continued to create for the health care system, 
CNO and its Council carried on putting our 
2021-2024 Strategic Plan into action. We also 
worked with health care system partners to 
support CNO’s purpose: to protect the public 
by promoting safe nursing practice.

We supported the health care system in many 
different ways by making decisions about the 
nursing profession that supported patient 
safety. These included approving new nursing 
programs, providing input into modernizing 

practice standards, and extending the date 
for the National Council Licensure Exam for 
internationally educated nurse applicants.

Throughout the year, Council sustained 
the momentum toward fully achieving our 
Governance Vision. To support this work, 
we formed a new standing committee to fill 
committee vacancies based on competencies 
and attributes — ensuring committee 
members have the knowledge and skills 
necessary to fulfil their role.

Council members upheld our commitment 
to diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI): we 
operationalized a new Land Acknowledgement 
to begin all Council meetings with, we all 

participated in DEI workshops, and we created 
team norms to support respectful and inclusive 
dialogue during Council meetings.

In 2022, CNO will transition to new leadership 
when a new Executive Director and Chief 
Executive Officer is appointed. With its bold 
Strategic Plan and the commitment and 
dedication of CNO staff and Council, CNO is 
well-positioned to continue to be a leading 
regulator.

President’s 
message

Sandra Robinson, RN, MN, NP
Council President, June 2020 – June 2022

http://www.cno.org/council
http://www.cno.org/committees
https://registry.cno.org
https://www.cno.org


Strengthening
the System

By any measure, 2021 was 
an extraordinary year.
As it did around the world, 
the COVID-19 pandemic asked 

a lot of everyone — the public, nurses, 
health care workers and CNO.

With a combination of leadership, 
collaboration and initiative, CNO responded 
to the significant, ongoing needs of the 
pandemic, contributing to the resilience 
of Ontario’s health care system for 
now — and the future.

Throughout, we remained focused on 
our purpose to protect the public by 
promoting safe nursing practice. 

Ontarians deserve quality care, and for 
this the public needs to have confidence 
in nursing.

That’s where CNO comes in.

Just like the nurses who uphold CNO’s 
standards every day, we are accountable, 
too. Every day we initiate, innovate and 
lead new programs to strengthen patient 
safety in our health care system.

In this report, we are 
proud to highlight work 
we accomplished in 2021, 
and the difference we 
continue to make.
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OUR STRATEGIC 
PLAN IN ACTION
COVID-19 brought with it challenging times 
for everyone. Changes in legislation, processes 
and procedures impacted how Ontario’s 
nurses provide quality care. Yet even when 
circumstances change, CNO’s accountability 
to protect patient safety does not.

The foundation of CNO’s Strategic Plan is 
agility, proactivity, data insights and stakeholder 
engagement (see sidebar). In 2021, we 
continued to put our Strategic Plan into action 
to support safe health care for Ontarians.

We communicated regularly with nurses 
and their employers to ensure they had the 
right information at the right time. When 
the government issued emergency orders 
and public health measures, we shared 
that information on our website and on 
social media to make sure we kept nurses, 
employers and members of the public current 
and informed. We replied to questions from 
nurses who answered the call to support the 
pandemic by being redeployed or coming 
out of retirement. We registered nurses in 
the Emergency Assignment Class, helping 
Ontario’s health care system respond to the 
historic circumstances.

But it wasn’t enough to just respond 
to the pandemic. 

We anticipated needs and worked to get 
ahead of them. 

We started modernizing the way we assess 
individuals who want to become registered to
practice nursing in Ontario. CNO continues 
to improve the applicant experience and make 
the process more effective and efficient. We 
began by reviewing four of the eight registration 
requirements: nursing education, evidence of 
practice, language proficiency and police criminal 
record checks. These changes will translate 
into improved and more timely processes 
for applicants on their journey to registration. 
All while making sure every nurse we 
register is qualified and safe to practice.

In 2021, we promoted self-assessment 
activities in our Quality Assurance (QA) 
Program to support ongoing professional 
development for nurses. QA is our 
commitment to the public that every practicing 
nurse in Ontario is engaged in continuing 
competence development and quality 
improvement throughout their careers. We 
developed new assessment tools and offered 
a new supportive way to guide nurses through 
QA Assessment in the form of coaching, so 
they can reflect more effectively on their 
practice. Daily self-reflection and ongoing QA 
activities help ensure nurses are providing safe, 
quality care to patients.

CNO’S PURPOSE
To protect the public by promoting safe nursing practice

OUTCOMES
• Applicants for registration will experience processes that are 

evidence-informed, fair, inclusive and effective, contributing to 
improve public access to safe nursing care

• Nurses’ conduct will exemplify understanding and 
integration of CNO standards for safe practice

• CNO will be recognized as a trusted stakeholder to nurses,
employers and the public

Making progress 
Strategic Plan 2021-24

ENGAGE AND 
MOBILIZE OUR 
STAKEHOLDERS

BUILD AND 
OPERATE AN 

INSIGHTS 
CAPABILITY

ENABLE
PROACTIVITY

OPERATE 
WITH AGILITY
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Better patient outcomes for all
Diversity, equity and inclusion

SUPPORTING CAPACITY
The year highlighted the growing 
demand for nurses who are competent 
and safe to practice. Seeing this as 
an opportunity to strengthen the 
system, CNO rose to the challenge. 
We responded to the need for human 
health care resources across the 
province by partnering with the Ministry 
of Health to help identify individuals to 
take on unregulated health care roles. 
We also worked within new legislation 
that allows colleges of applied arts 
and technology to offer baccalaureate 
programs in nursing, previously only 
offered in universities. To this end, our 
Council granted preliminary approval 
to 18 new nursing programs. 

We identified internationally educated 
nurses (IENs) as a priority for building 
momentum. We expanded the tools 
for assessing RN applicants' education, 

We know inclusive and culturally safe 
nursing practices lead to better patient 
outcomes. That’s why CNO made an 
organizational commitment to embrace 
diversity, equity and inclusion (DEI). This 
includes the experience of CNO staff, nurses 
and stakeholders who interact with us, and the 
public’s experience of nursing care in Ontario.

In 2021, we focused our DEI efforts on 
reflection and education for all staff, 
Council and committee members. 
We will continue to integrate DEI into 
our work and initiatives. Because the 
more CNO and the health care system 
can reflect and serve the people it 
represents, the stronger we all are.

As well, we articulated and promoted CNO’s 
practice standards, to support nurses in 
providing safe, effective and ethical care. 
While we did this, we looked ahead: 
continuing work to modernize those standards 
so they reflect the evolving health care needs 
of patients and the dynamic nature of nursing 
in an ever-transforming health care system. We 
are carrying on this work in 2022, engaging 
with multiple stakeholders. In our 2021 College 
Performance Measurement Framework report, 
we provided information to the Ministry of 
Health about ways we are integrating diversity, 
equity and inclusion into our work at CNO 
(see box below). One way we are doing this 
is by ensuring our new modern standards of 
practice are diverse, equitable and inclusive. 

As the pandemic evolved, so did we. CNO 
continued to be nimble, adapting to change 
and improving our systems, while upholding 
our purpose. We kept our Governance Vision 
in the spotlight, by establishing a Nominating 

Committee to support competency-based 
appointments to our committees. When the 
Government of Canada changed legislation 
about medical assistance in dying, we 
partnered with stakeholders to understand 
the scope of these changes and developed 
resources so nurses would know how to 
apply them to their practice. As the province’s 
source for data about the nursing profession 
in Ontario, we collaborated with our valued 
health care partners to share accurate 
information to support system needs and 
guide internal and external decision-making. 

We also evolved our process for addressing 
concerns about a nurse or nursing care. 
In 2021, we created a complaints and 
reports intake approach that, when 
appropriate, resolves low-risk matters early 
and focuses our resources on higher-risk 
concerns. This allows us to respond in a 
more timely and proportionate way, in the 
interest of public safety.
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enabling these applicants to become eligible 
for registration in a more timely way, adding 
nurses to the health care system. This is only 
the beginning of ongoing work to meet our 
Strategic Plan outcome that applicants for 
registration will experience processes that are 
evidence-informed, fair, inclusive and effective, 
contributing to improve public access to safe 
nursing care.

Despite pandemic challenges, CNO registered 
its second-highest amount of total new nurses 
over the past decade. Those 12,449 new nurses 
represented a 19% increase over 2020, and a 
15% increase over 2019.  

IENs represented a particular point of pride. In 
2021, we registered 3,235 new IENs in Ontario, 
to help strengthen the province's health 
care system. That represents a 46% increase 
over 2020, and the fifth consecutive year of 
increasing numbers of registered IENs.

12,449
NEW NURSES 
REGISTERED

19%
MORE THAN

IN 2020

46%
MORE THAN
IN 2020

3,235 
IENS 
REGISTERED



THE FOUNDATION 
FOR FUTURE SUCCESS
Like all health regulatory colleges, CNO plays 
an important role in patient care in this 
province. But we don’t do it alone. We partner 
with a wide variety of stakeholders, policy 
experts, government decision-makers and 
members of the public to keep patient safety 
in the foreground. Throughout the pandemic 
we focused on how to keep these important 
relationships active and add value to them, 
so we can drive better patient outcomes.

In 2021, we collaborated with stakeholders, 
in many different ways, on our shared purpose 
of public safety. We participated in the Ministry 
of Long-Term Care’s working groups to 
enhance safe care in the long-term care sector. 
We also worked with the Ministry of Health on 
initiatives to support IENs’ integration into the 
nursing workforce. Partnering with the British 
Columbia College of Nurses and Midwives, 
we are developing Nursys Canada, a national 
system for regulators to share regulatory 
information about nurses.

With Ontario Health, we created the 
Supervised Practice Experience Partnership, 
an initiative designed to match nursing 
applicants with employers, to help them 
meet their evidence of practice and language 
proficiency requirements for becoming 
registered as nurses. 

Our strong collaboration with the British 
Columbia College of Nurses and Midwives 
and the National Council of State Boards 
of Nursing also resulted a new registration 
exam for RPNs, called the REx-PN. The 
exam is based on current evidence and 
best practice, and offers greater access 
for RPNs to demonstrate their knowledge, 
skill and judgment.

Throughout the pandemic, CNO sustained 
its core accountabilities, supporting the 
public and nurses with relevant information, 
registering record numbers of IENs and 
proactively working on new initiatives.

This accountability to the patients of 
Ontario is at the heart of who we are as 
an organization. When there are ways to 
strengthen the system for all of us, it’s not 
just a challenge — it’s an opportunity. n

We partner with 
a wide variety of 
stakeholders, policy experts, 
government decision-makers 
and members of the public 
to keep patient safety in the 
foreground. Throughout 
the pandemic we focused 
on how to keep these 
important relationships 
active and add value to 
them, so we can drive 
better patient outcomes.

When there are ways to 
strengthen the system 
for all of us, it’s not just 
a challenge — it’s an 
opportunity.
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Report of the Independent Auditor on the Summary Financial Statements

To the Council of the College of Nurses of Ontario

Opinion

The summary financial statements, which comprise the summary statement of financial position as at December
31, 2021, and the summary statement of operations for the year then ended, and related note, are derived from
the audited financial statements of the College of Nurses of Ontario (the "College") for the year ended December
31, 2021.

In our opinion, the accompanying summary financial statements are a fair summary of the audited financial
statements, in accordance with the criteria described in the note to the summary financial statements.

Summary Financial Statements

The summary financial statements do not contain all the disclosures required by Canadian accounting standards
for not-for-profit organizations.  Reading the summary financial statements and the auditor's report thereon,
therefore, is not a substitute for reading the audited financial statements of the College and the auditor's report
thereon. 

The Audited Financial Statements and Our Report Thereon

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the audited financial statements in our report dated June 8, 2022. 

Management's Responsibility for the Summary Financial Statements

Management is responsible for the preparation of the summary financial statements in accordance with the
criteria described in the note to the summary financial statements. 

Auditor's Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary financial statements are a fair summary of the
audited financial statements based on our procedures, which were conducted in accordance with Canadian
Auditing Standard (CAS) 810, Engagements to Report on Summary Financial Statements.

Toronto, Ontario Chartered Professional Accountants
June 8, 2022 Licensed Public Accountants
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COLLEGE OF NURSES OF ONTARIO
 

Summary Statement of Financial Position
 

December 31 2021 2020
$ $

ASSETS

Current assets
Cash 64,142,000 46,194,137
Investments 11,268,734 31,747,963
Amounts receivable 219,028 499,231
Prepaid expenses 1,227,453 891,044

76,857,215 79,332,375 

Investments 14,508,491 14,278,799
Capital assets 11,675,123 6,914,752
Intangible assets 201,480 208,291

26,385,094 21,401,842

103,242,309 100,734,217

LIABILITIES

Current liabilities
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 15,557,473 13,820,754
Deferred registration and examination fees 40,511,419 44,175,488

56,068,892 57,996,242

NET ASSETS

Invested in capital and intangible assets 11,876,603 7,123,043
Unrestricted 35,296,814 35,614,932

47,173,417 42,737,975

103,242,309 100,734,217
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COLLEGE OF NURSES OF ONTARIO

Summary Statement of Operations

Year ended December 31 2021 2020
$ $

Revenues
Registration fees 51,877,080 50,356,305
Application, verification and transcript fees 5,694,434 4,789,205
Examinations 2,897,690 1,898,070
Investment income 703,895 1,143,246
Other 346,665 162,002

61,519,764 58,348,828

Expenses
Employee salaries and benefits 37,447,007 33,855,008
Consultants 6,335,913 5,875,163
Legal services 3,298,596 2,664,976
Equipment, operating supplies and other services 5,052,228 4,140,943
Taxes, utilities and amortization 1,985,835 1,374,238
Examination fees 2,473,436 1,490,690
Non-staff remuneration and expenses 491,307 408,853

57,084,322 49,809,871

Excess of revenues over expenses for year 4,435,442 8,538,957
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COLLEGE OF NURSES OF ONTARIO

Note to Summary Financial Statements

December 31, 2021

1. Basis of presentation

These summary financial statements are derived from the audited financial statements of the
College of Nurses of Ontario (the "College") for the year ended December 31, 2021, which were
prepared in accordance with Canadian accounting standards for not-for-profit organizations. 

Management prepared these summary financial statements using the following criteria:

(a) the summary financial statements include a statement for each statement
included in the audited financial statements, except for the statements of
changes in net assets and cash flows; 

(b) information in the summary financial statements agrees with the related
information in the audited financial statements; and

(c) major subtotals, totals and comparative information from the audited financial
statements are included. 

The audited financial statements of the College are available to members upon request from the
College.
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